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vort the American—Bob Borman 
and Speed.

"EBC^Lra,, Reinforcements Being Used as Reserves 
of First Line Veterans—Artillery.

Duel Near Rhfims
-------- — *

GOOD NEWS FROM RUSSIA

Epment British Financier, Together 
With Basil Blackett, Bring About 
Better Understanding with U.S.

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

BBS ISSUED 

A General Banklo* Bnelneee Traoeacted Reports from various pasts of the country state 
larger percentage of. native born Canadians 

are enlisting in the second scmtlngent than went out 
with the first In the first tbptingent it Is said that 
only thirty per cent, of these Who volunteered were 
native born Canadians, the remainder being British 
born, many of whom had toaj* some previous military 
training. Another factor . noticeable in connection 
with the recruits for the .pdjwid contingent is that 
they are a better type of flSSfi. The ««ret contingent 
was largely made pp of ndwenturers, while the re
cruits for the second eostipéht consist very largely 
of men holding responsible pSeitions, who are throw- 
ing these up and going to |he front from a sense of 
duty. Hundreds of college mien will go out with the 
second contingent, while numbers of college profes
sors from the different uni 
are taking their places in
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Rest - .
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LONDON, CANADA Official Report From Petrograd Says That German» 

Hava Suffered Terrific Defeat at Vistula—
Lost «0,000 Killed and Wounded.

Masting To-day Will Consider This Important Qusa- 
tion and Will Report to the Federal 

Reserve Beard.
between 

masquerading u 
>6 may even have misdated his affirm», 
irism or signed his name with pencil In- 

There are a hundred valid 
Is, technically valid, 
nto University, whose team 
Ill's twenty-five, claim 
played for the Red and White

. fl,«00,000.00
100,000.00

Ph.D.(Special
Paris, October 24.—Emperor William's

tc The Journal of Commerce.)
NATHANIEL MILLS 

Managing Director
(•b*®**1 to Journal ef Commerce.)

Waahlngton, October 24.—The conference between 
the members of the Federal Reserve Board, sir 
George Paish and Basil B. Blackett, representing the 
British Government, and New York bankers, resulted 
in reaching a better understanding between Great 
Britain ^and this country o nlntematlonal problems 
still waiting solution.
Issued.

C. G. Foster. Baq.. fc.C. 
George W. Allan, Beq.

German
troops are still on the offensive in the northern sphere 
of the fighting, with reinforcements being used as 
reserves o£ the first line veterans.

Almost every day brings fresh word of desultory 
artillery duelling near Rhelms. 
the city, which is now a scene of desolation and 
wreckage.

Verdun is the

reasons for 
case in 

scored one 
four of 

were not 
affirm

In the
SUMMARY.

Company has purchased thethat

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED 
ENGLAND AND MBXXOO, AND 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Kodak
Eastern Chemical Company at El

is the only one In America

pfbtf Eastman
fetor? of the rtie* have enlisted and

Many shells fall into jfajtks. Busin
from big corporations, bank»? farmers' 
others, are, vielng with one Another in rallying to 
the call for men.
' It has apparently taken . some little time for the 
native bom Canadian to realize the dangers con
fronting the Empire, and hie own responsibility in 
repelling the world’s War Lord. Recruiting officers 
declare that Canada’s second contingent will be 
posed of the very flower of the country’s young man-

The McGill author!tes
all registered sons andThe company 

has manufactured photodraplc acids, most of 
from Germany.tter stands, 

owed to rest there, 
i room and debated.

before the game and 
Unfortunately it ja not 

It will be taken to 
No matter who

STATES.
AGENTS

No formal statement wasàhave come centre of a furious struggle on the 
The French are striving vigorously to 

dislodge the Germans at Camp Des Romains 
Meuse.

The committee, composed of BenJ. Strong. Jr., and 
A. H. Wigfctn, of blew York, and James Brown, of 
Philadelphia representing the bankers and Governor 
Hamelin and Paul M. Warburg, representing the Fed
eral Reserve Board,

eastern line.
EL u sported that the Germans have practically 
?*Lunted Antwerp, and the Belgium flag is again 

léfilaf there.
[ It li reported 

; the Allies.

L ft tbe wgion of La Bassee, the French have been 
t( Hed to give ground. East of Armentieres, the 

feoans have been driven back.

llâMni Joffre says that as a whole the Allied line 

i fends firm.

er will feel cheated and both 
e ‘eyes of all who like 
> field.

At that point the Invaders have succeeded 
In getting a number of heavy Austrian siege guns in 
position.

will be 
a game

Protests especially |n intercoi- 
cs should be taken only as a last re. 
Id lead to the resignation of the guilty 
of the complainant.

that Lille has been re-captured by
was appointed to confer with 

Sir George Paish and Basil *B. Blackett 
question of International exchange, 
will be held about noon to-day and they 
report to the Federal Reserve Board next week.

The conference took up the question of cotton 
planning and the international cotton 
The Federal- Reserve Board will 
discuss

The French movement against Metz 
been checked. The meelng

seems to have

There has been little change in the relative positions 
of the armies which

will make a Collection, Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate,

AUSTRIANS ADMIT RUSSIANS HAVE CROSSED 
SAM.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 24.—An 
official statement issued here

i and Hoppe have played through only 
ire scheduled contests it is fairly evi- 
e each is supreme at his

are battling along the Meu»e. 
The Germans have been making fierce efforts 
Verdun, because the ring of forts at that complications, 

meet at 10 a.m. to
point guard

the only feasible roadway over the Meuse along which 
a big army could move.

own game, ths 
an shows greater adaptability in pick- 
ier method, 
the English game than

says:
"Our heavy artillery was especially active 

tèrday in the battle south of Przemysl,” 
statement, "and to-day severe fighting developed on 
the banks of the Lower Sam where, at several points 
we allowed the enemy to cross the river. These 
Russian forces have now been strongly attacked by 
our troops and pressed against the river.

FEE III BEIGUIMftirther the revised cotton pool scheme. 
Oh as to the opening* of markets of the

These assaults have been TheInvariably he has scored 
. the Old Country 

led at the balk line style. The third 
s being played here is about half coù- 
ie score favoring Hoppe, 
irer, that the two greatest billiardists in 
in the city, the average person still re
st In the war.

yes-
:discuss! 

was general.
strongly met by the French 
ceeded In getting between Metz and the Verdun— 
Toul line.

army, which has suc- says the
It is thought that after the establish

ment of the $160,000,000 fund to aid the 
era of the South, the lowest price of spot cotton 
have been reached and that the New York Cotton 
change may resume business without difficulty,

A cotrimmittee

Along the Vistula the recent fighting has been con- 
Mi to German left wing, where 1,000,000 Russians 

It was there that Pet- NOW 00116 ON IS FIERCEcotton grow- 
will 
Ex-

ted 600,000 Germans, 
claims the big victory. A Petrograd despatch says more than 4,600,000 Rus

sians, Germans and Austrians are now believed ta be 
engaged along an irregular battle front 
from the Baltic Sea to Southern Galicia, 
sion has yet been reached in this battle to determine 
whether the Russian '

In spite of
H,rd«at Struggle Going On in Farm of Triangle 

Formed by Nleuport, Dlxmude and 
Routiers.

extending 
No deci-

f British Admiralty says 70 cruisers of Allied nations 
lye hunting for German cruisers Karlsruhe and “At Zagprz, southwest of Przemysl, we captured 

more than 1,000 Russians.
"Part of our troops suddenly appeared before Ivan- 

gorod and beat two Russian Avisions.
3,600 prisoners, one standard and

"Returning from a station off the River Save, 
monitor Temes struck a mine aad sank, 
men are missing."

was appointed to confer with the 
committees on the English Exchanges with 
to the heartiest co-operation on the matter of 
opening of the Exchanges of the world.

Various estimates

>rd established a new world’s record 
dirt track when he covered the 100 

tomobile race at Galluburg, 111., yester- 
Bob Burman finished second in 93.08ft. 
the field from the twentieth lap until 
d, when he ran out of gasoline. Tom 
:ed third in 93.37%. 
days ago Bob Burman announced that

army will be able to invade 
Silicia, and advance on Berlin before the heavy snows 
of winter cause a halt in operations.

Official reports issued by the General Staff, 
that the Germans have suffered terrific defeat at the 
Vistula, but the Russians

Paris, October 24.—German troops are still on tfefi 
offensive In the northern sphere of the fighting, with 
reinforcements being used as reserves for first Une 
veterans.

Reports from the north Indicate that the harden! 
fighting in Belgium Is In a triangle roughly bounded 
by Nleuport. Dixmude and Roullers.
British and Belgians are feeling the pressure of 
ior numbers.

We captured 
16 machine guns.

! Berlin claims success on the Yser Canal, Belgium, 
vest of Lille and west of Augustowo in Russian were made of the indebtedness 

of the United States to Great Britain 
amount of American

and of the 
securities held abroad, and of 

the amount of liquidation of American securities held
abroad, which may be expected In the New 
Stock market when it resumes business.

Bankers were confident that the gold 
care for maturing obligations up to January 1st and 
that this

ittiL'Ipfr^'tinable to press 
their advantage until the issue tg^ecided on their left 
wing where the reformed Austrian army Ie making JAPANESE PREPARING ŸO CELEBRATE, 
heavy attacks. ,Ajcordlng to a deepatch received Tokl0’ October 24.—Unofficial reporta printed in 
by Novoe Vremya, fftan Its correspondent with tfte Japan«8e newspapers to-day say that Tslng Tao 
Russian army the Germans lost 10,000 killed, wounded haa ,Bllen' Thc Admiralty refuses to confirm the 

prisoners. In their attetbpt ,to cross the Vistula rumor' but the elty Is making preparations to cele- 
at Ivangorod and In subsequent fighting west of that brate the Kreat vlctory-
fortress, when tje, Russia» took the offensive and 11 ha* been definitely learned that the cruiser 

nurt’àting Germans. Tak&chlhlo, reported at first-*to have been blown up
..^Mwetontix the Oemuma-enrrr fro* .a Curtate of bï a mln*' Wae torpedoea and sunk by, the German 
cavalry, fof the commandera of corps when ordered boat a-"°' whlch
from the direction of Radem northward toward War
saw, hastily gathered such Austrleh cavalry regi
ments as were available to use as an advance guard.
Among the prisoners taken before Warsaw are 
number of Austrian cavalry men of many different 
regiments.

An unofficial report says 'that the French have 
iftured Altkirch, in Upper Alsace, at the point of 
k bayonet.

York The Freneà,
super-h with the speed game, but as long as 

not falter he will feel that he is good
Pool would

On the La Bassec-Armentieres line the fightil« 
has been of the most severe character. Villages 
of Frellnghen and Le Queanoy, St. Deul, northwest 
of Lille have been raked by artillery fire and Freiti^- 
hen is reported to be in flames.

f Germans are said to be brli 
■forcements for the final effoi 
We Allies left wing.

Ing up heavy ra
te break through

pool would go much further towards the 
clearing up the foreign exchange situation 
had been anticipated.

Unfortunately there may be no 
he hand will falter as "Wild Bob" is
a a curve at 80 miles an hour.
(xit of most of the men in the profes-

Such
English bankers, however, are not content to rest 

on the assumption that the exports will wipe out 
the balance which stands against the United 
and-went some definite understanding In regard to the 
settlement of the balance which may remain after 
the $100,000,000 pool Is adjusted.

At the Washington Conference Sir

I Two shipyards at Kiel are building 80 armored 
kbtera Id carry 600 men each, and rto have a speed 
« Smiles an hear for use -on the Sdhettik If thé ln- 
.TMion of England becomes feasible.

pursued the Fierce attacks and counter-attacks are being made 
along the lino extending from Albert to a point of 
Arras.

States
wee- -subsequently beachedIme till spring training begins, but the 

fvelve month a year fan is legion and 
mny Hearn, of the Toronto Leafs, Is 
; Fédérais and that Miller Huggins js : 
s legal measures to balk Perritt and j 
ling the same thing, will not pass un- 
)orting pages, for the ball fan is the I 
I consistent enthusiast that stands on I 
f any game in the world.

The Germans made a series of desperate 
night attacks In an effort to break through the 
Allies’ line near Doullens.

to escape capture.

Fkcretary Daniels, in an address, said the time Is not 
“llUnt when the warring nation», will heed the 
! Mpotals of the United States, which are still open.

Bnbittered by failure of his army to advance, the 
I»l»er is reported to have said 
*t: "You fell back, \and 
toiser II âaid to fear assassination, and is heavily

If.
COST OF m JN NEW roi 

EXCUSE ATTAINED RICH 1ER
George Paish 

expressed the opinion that England would be able to 
carry on the war on her current 
breaking into the Invested capital owned

This meant, in his opinion, that large 
of securities probably would not be

It would seem that th# Germans have not yet glrsa 
up hope of smashing Anglo-French line In this re
gion In order to cut off the Allies* forcesreceipts without 

by her clti- 
sales

attempted, and 
necessary to sell securities, it would be In 

order to buy American products.

operating
north of Arras In France and along Yser River In 
Belgium. There haa been little change In the re- 
latlve positions of the armies which are battling along 
the Meuse, notwithstanding the violence of the as-
saults.

The Vistula in the region covered by theto a retreating offi- 
you are still alive.’’ The

present
operations is from 200 yards to nearly half a mile 
wide, and Is bridged only at the first-class fortresses 
of Novo Gorglevsk, Warsaw, and Ivangorod. 
river Is a quarter of a mile wide at the latter point, 
and the fortress stands at the confluence of thé 
Wieprz with the Vistula. !

High Point W»f Reached in 1906 at $95,0006 and the 
Lew Peint Was in 1871 at $2,760.

when it was
ed.team (duck pins) of the news room I 

of Commerce defeated the quintette 
e editorial staff last night on the Bel- 
The news room trundlers won three!

501 to 445; 502 to 489; 520 to 434.J 
News room:
Duld, S. Bedding, 
liffe, Robinson.

The

Before 1868, seats on the New York Stock Exchange 
were not transferred by purchase and sale.

An initiation fee of $8,000 was, however, required 
from members duly elected by the board 
business on their own account.

In 1868, the transfer of seats begant o have 
ket valuation, for In that year, the present 
transfer was instituted.

The following official table shows the high 
low prices of Stock Exchange seats In 
since that time:

1914.. .. $66,000
1913.. .. 63,000
1812.. .. 74,000

73,000
1910------- 94,000

94,000 
80,000

1907.. .. 88,000
1906------  *96,000
1906.. .. *96,000
1904------- 81.000

82,000
1902.. .. 81,000

80,000 
47,600 
40,000 
29,760 
72,000

1896.. .. 20.000 
20,000 
21,260 
20.000 
22,000

1891----- 24,000
•Record high price.

! A Brussels despatch says that hangers are be
lli built under the supervision of Count Zeppelin 
M Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp and Brussels Somewhere near here the Germans had determin

ed to force a passage. They advanced
£for a squad- 

Of Zeppelins, which are to Invade England. M ©«* 8»H. Mould. A. Wilson. R 
Editorial: Gordon,

near enough
to bombard the fortress of Ivangorod with heavy 
guns, but it is reported that the damage was imma
terial and that the bridges were entirely unharmed. 
The Germans would probably avoid injuring bridges 
over a river so wide, and from ten to twenty feet 
deep, which It was their hope to cross, but the omis
sion to destroy the bridges here has greatly facili
tated the Russian advance.

X.LA. F. Wilding, tennis expert, has been promoted to 
jA lieutenancy for gallantry in a cavalry skirmish 
wtn a detachment

—V\ (L
system of

\I OFFICERS VOLUNTEER
Peuchen, officer commanding thel 
tifles, and Capt. Reginald Pellatt, aj 
try Pellatt, adjutant of the regimentJ 
prominent business men of Toronto! 

iteered for active service with the se-l

of Uhlans.

wm.every yearIndian ’ ÇSnewspapers are demanding that,,action be 
a*«n to suppress the destruction of British ship- 
m “ lhe Indlai> Ocean by the German

twenty-four 
since the 

of $8,000,000.

41 » result of the 
,or the Orient 

*®t*. to Increase

mlA tLOVnuir
t&lMCMT /High. Low.

$34,000 
87,000 
65,000
66,000 1887.
66,000
78,000
61,000 1884.
61,000 1883.
78,000 1882.
72,000
67,000 1880___
61,000 1879___
66,000 .^878___
48.600 1877....
37.600 1876....
29.600 1875....
19,000 1874....
16.000 1878....
14,000 1872....
17,000 1871....
18,000 1870....
16,860 1869....
17.600 1868.... 
16,000

J.Year. High. Low.
$17,000 
19,000 
17,000 
19,000 
23,000 
20,000 
20,000 
23,000 
20,000 
22,000 
14,000 
6,100 
4,000 
4,600 
4,000 
4,250 
4,250 
5,000 
4,800 

12,760 
4,000 
3,000 
7,000

The garrison of the 
fortress joined the field army and assisted In driving 
back the German forces at this point in the three- 
hundred-mile front. This happened on the 21st, and 
the Germans, who on the previous day were still 
tenaciously holding their ground to the south

•••cruisers. ’iAelnmrflw
1880----- 822,600
1888.

O/LItCCiOhour records for 28,000
24,000
30.006
38,000
34,000
27,000
30$000
32.500 
30,000 
26,000 
16,000
9.500 
7,760
5.600 
6,750 
5,000 
7,700 
6,000
4.600
4.500
7.600
8,000

t. export wheat 
war began were broken by Fri- 1888. a*rï total 1911 a»:! HA11886.

1885.
of the

River Pillza, are now retiring from this section also.
The Austro-German mixed forces still further to 

the south have begun a general retirement at about 
the latitude of Novo Alexandria, south of Ivangorod.

Fighting is Desperate.
Between the Vistula and San rivers fighting 

continues, and is reported to be of a most desperate 
character, but* again, farther to the south, the Rus
sian attack has already proved successful, and pris
oners were taken to the number of three thosuand 
unwounded men and several scores of officers, with
out counting the wounded.

A few miles north of Przemysl the Russians took

r#1909Emden’s activity, cargo irçsur- 
has advanced from 3)6 to 6 

of about 40 pet; cent.

1908 O V$3.BERT ,sThe fact that 
the successful 
usiness man is 
advertiser is usu- 
incfdental. He 

advertiser because 
wise and possess- 

grood, sound business 
id an analytical mind, 
time Or other he came 

:oncluêion that adver- 
:ould be made one of 
ghtiest factors of his 
ness organization,

1 having arrived 
this conclusion, 

e judt naturally 
ivent tb it and 
advertised

; r\<5.:-
V V»

’Bt- Bernhard Demberg, formerly German 
8ays Germany has assured

n° matter what the outcome of the 
toeroe j**!* may be- Germany will respect the 
W frf ivî !,ne' He clalma Canada violated the 
ST"* «at doctrine by sending aid to the Allies.

1881Colonial 
the State De-

■teUry CHAU :
Still ; %1903, POYti

VV4

/1
IGNYi ^ «1801

|lvi VA»1900.
1899. AÎ.V.-f-fl

'<p
••UN6 0H*8E MARRIES A 

*0LDIE8 WHO
»î«L<ïl!ber 24-Paullne Chaea, the

.kn°W" M ,h' PaJuna Girl,”
l*wDhm,m°‘!iay “ St' Martl’1»-'n-Fleld, to Alex.

"°n °f George Dra”>mond, head of 
ijjr”Bank of London.
•ilwplitL rat=ndel1 by many "«“-known ao- 
••«(w 1 cel*brttl««* ™ haatened
^ »mt rld,,rooto *« a” officer In the

•«“any, and la soon to go to the front.

1888 oenn
;<1897OOES TO FRONT. LA* San entrenched position on the heights and put the 

Austrians to flight In great disorder. Over two thous
and men and two hundred wounded were taken pris
oners here, the relative proportions sufficiently in
dicating to many military men the nature of the de
feat inflicted. ^Twenty officers were among the un
wounded prisoners. At this point on the extreme 
south, approaching the spurs of the Carpathians the 
Russian operations are proceeding satisfactorily.

1896 * jB
1894, jr<
1893.
1892.

tRecord low price.
>CRAKTRU

CUT GERMAN LINES.
H —The Times Amsterdam 
ha that a report has ben 

ed there that the AlHee have cut the German 
east of Bruges after fierce fighting, 
he adds, are really clearing out of détend now, al
though the battle along the sea coast has not "yet 
been decided.

London,
respondent

Octqber
telqgrap There has ben little or no change In the situation in Belgium and Northern F ranee during the past few 

daye except that the Britieh warehipe have been shelling the German tinea and have 
massing on the coast. The Alljea are elewly forcing the Germans back around Lille 
farther east what advantage there le roots with the Allies.

■ :'.■■'I- " .-'a. ------- 1 "=^g*a»«"" i _________________
*****t**t:t**»ti****»tt»*m***ti.*ntt*****t**t*»»**»»»nimn»ttt******
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■
prevented thend 

and Arraa wh||eThe Germans,
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The Aristocrat of 
Watches

oS: 0
O CRUISER EMDEN SUNK, OI o IS BOMBAY REPORT. O
O London, October 22. — A deépateh from O Î 
O Bombay to the Morning Poet, dated Oetober O 
O 22, says: “A rumor ie current to-day In the O 
O Indian eeaoeaet towns that the (Urman cruie- O 
O er Emden haa at last been accounted for, but O £ 
O no substantial information Ie obtainable. O 3
O ReuteKa Bombay correspondent, telegraph- O f 

O ing in eonnoetion with the raids on British 0 
O commerce by the cruiser Emden, says: “It is O 
O significant that the Bombay Government has O 
O issued a statement to the effect that all eea O 
O routes are considered reasonably safe as from O 
O nine o’clock of the evening ef Oetober 21.” O

m *iu,t “rived from 

2* *nd Engnirtol 
•rtJiUc piece,

A few from, the Toroi^°

1Baccarat, a few exhibition sample piece, of 
Cryital Vases, suitable for collection.. Very 

»t Prices surprisingly low. A gentleman wants a gentleman’s watch. A watch he is proud to own—one 
lie knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
is recognised as the thoroughbred of watchdora,
We invite your critical inspection. X-
Price $20.00 to $75.00.

*

I iMiM
1Exhibition on* Belgian blanks.
*ISTIi The Brodeur C sM ■

ompany, Limited
84^ St. Peter StrtU MAPPIN & WEBB S^^therine Street at& “JE"15 th* Conner ofVictorin.
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